
GAMINGZEN, INC. 
ANNOUNCES GRAND OPENING SEPTEMBER 1st ,2005 

 
Grand Prairie, Texas. – August 31, 2005 - GamingZen, Inc.(GZ) today announced that it’s eagerly awaited 
massive multiplayer online First Person Shooter (FPS) servers. GZ will launch their gaming servers that will 
host games like Battle Field 2, Call of Duty: United Offensive, Call of Duty, and much more, on September 1, 
2005. With a monthly subscription, players on these servers will soon be able to experience the best in gaming 
services. 
 
GamingZen offers reliable, HIGH PERFORMANCE game server and voice server hosting at very reasonable 
prices. They own 100% of there hardware unlike most Game Server Providers (GSPs), so there is no minimum 
waged technician to diagnose the problem incorrectly, and delay problem upgrades. Their hardware is 
specialized for online gaming. GZ game server solutions result in extremely FAST, redundant, LOW PING 
Internet connectivity. 
 
All of the GZ game servers are at least Dual AMD Opteron 250 64-bit processors with 2 gigabytes of memory. 
These servers are built by A+ Certified technicians and monitored by Microsoft and RedHat Certified Engineers 
(MCSE & RHCE). The servers are engineered with speed in mind for your gaming pleasure. Unlike 95%+ of 
other Game Server Providers, they own 100% their hardware. 
 
Want a Zen feeling during game play? Tired of dying while typing? GamingZen voice servers offer a wide 
range of features which allow you to SPEAK clearly and effortlessly in real-time with your clan while playing 
your favorite online game! All you need is an Internet connection (modem or broadband), a sound card, and a 
microphone! 
 
Your game or voice server will have the lowest ping available 24 hours per day, 365 days per year! No more 
waiting for your friends to get online before your server is available. Most game servers come with FTP access. 
In addition, you may start and stop your game server via our Control Panel, customize your game server's 
starting command line parameters, view your billing history online, kick unwanted players and more. 
 
GZ is authorized to accept all major credit cards and popular payment methods including Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express and Paypal! 
 
Perhaps you've had trouble hosting a game or voice server? No problem. All of GZ’s services come with 
superior customer support 7 days per week as well as online chat support. GZ’s customer support staff is 
available 7 days per week to ensure the very highest quality of service and customer support. They will gladly 
assist you and your teammates in getting started with our services. 
 
 
About GamingZen, Inc. 
GamingZen is a child of a parent company called DFW Group, Inc. DFW Group's IT department has been 
tasked with creating and implementing database driven web tools to enhance workflow, they have decided to 
add some excitement to their world and develop something everyone can have some fun with. This made them 
think "What do we all enjoy?... GAMES!”, of course! At this point GZ was just a fun idea. The IT guys, David 
Melton (aka Gator), Daniel Harris (aka Hogie), and Chris Hight (aka Zander) began to work on art work and 
some themes. The GamingZen name didn't even come about until the basic site layout was completed. So look 
for Hogie, Gator, Zander and the rest of the IT department online and prepare to be fragged! 
 
GZ hosts public servers for potential serious gamers to come test the waters. Anyone can play on their public 
servers located at: 
Call of Duty : 69.93.145.42:28960 
Call of Duty – United Offense: 69.93.145.42:28961 



GZ offers frequent specials to satisfy your urges to frag someone. Visit their website 
http://www.gamingzen.com for more details on current specials. So look for Hogie, Gator, Zander and the rest 
of the IT department online and prepare to be fragged! 


